## Modulo Universal Concealed Box

### Product Description:
Modulo universal concealed box

### Product Dimensions:
W139 x H184 mm

### Material:
Forged Brass Body

### Minimum Pressure:
0.5 bar

### Product Weight (kg):
2.0

### Fixings Included:
Yes

### Guarantee (Years):
5

### Required Items:
- 98730D-CP Aleo thermo. built-in single sequential shower valve with 2 way diverter
- 98726D-CP Aleo thermostatic built-in shower valve with temperature & flow control
- 98734D-CP Aleo built-in 3-Way diverter valve
- 98731D-CP Cuff thermo. built-in single sequential shower valve with 2 way diverter
- 98727D-CP Cuff thermostatic built-in shower valve with temperature & flow control
- 98735D-CP Cuff built-in 3-Way diverter valve
- 98733D-CP Strayt thermo. built-in single sequential shower valve with 2 way diverter
- 98729D-CP Strayt thermostatic built-in shower valve with temperature & flow control
- 98737D-CP Strayt built-in 3-Way diverter valve
- 98701D-NF Recess kit for deeper wall installation 130 -150 mm
- 98700D-CP Recess kit for thin wall installation (1 hole) 67 -80 mm
- 98789D-CP Recess kit for thin wall installation (2 hole) 67 -80 mm

### Additional Information:
- Simple installation with no special tools needed
- 100% waterproof and reduces noise levels
- Thermostatic valve limits water temperature to a maximum of 50ºC for safety
- Simple maintenance if required to change the valve after installation
- Flexibility for installation depth from 80 mm - 110 mm
- Trim Installation plates are equipped with a ‘Breathing Channel’ that avoids condensation inside the Modulo box
- Leaking avoided due to perfect seal provided by box’s plastic envelope
- Integrated level: easy box positioning
- Easy maintenance: direct access to valve servicing parts by removing trim
- Can be installed on different surfaces: walls in concrete, plaster, wood, industrial partitions
- Option to switch from mechanical to thermostatic mode, thanks to easy valve and trim change
- Box cover with prongs to use as cut out template
- Connector available to annex two Modulo universal boxes
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Modulo Universal Concealed Box

Dimensions (mm)

Features

- Easy Installation:
  An integrated spirit level and bracket ensure the box is properly aligned.
- Pre-Install Option:
  Install Modulo and choose valve-trim at your convenience or easily change at a later time.
- Universal Box:
  Works with valves shown below for multiple shower installations.
- Durable:
  Forged brass resists wear and leaks.

Valve options

- Thermostatic built-in single sequential shower valve with 2 way diverter
- Thermostatic built-in shower valve with temperature & flow control
- Built-in 3-way diverter valve

Choose from the three trim styles below:

- Aleo
- Cuff
- Strayt